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Chapter 63 I Heard You Have Three Kids

A couple of days later, Derrick was busy in his office when he received a knock on the door. "Come in."

The door opened and Alessio walked in with a letter in his hand, his expression was troubled and Derrick could sense that

something was wrong at once. "What's the matter?"

"Marshall!" He saluted and handed over the letter to him. Derrick received it and read the content of the letter.

"This is not happening," Derrick said.

"Infact, the god of war from Aurora Island is already on his way with his escorts," Alessio said.

Derrick frowned, "why would the president make such decision without informing me?"

The content of the letter had read that there were some countries in North America that were gathering together to fight and

conquer Western Ocean City and their neighbouring countries one of which is Aurora Island.

So the president and his executive wrote to other neighbouring countries to join them in the fight looming against their continent.

A lot of countries agreed but Aurora Island agreed on terms that their god of war must come to spend seven months at Western

Ocean City military base. The president was already trying to avoid the war looming between Western Ocean City and Aurora

Island from happening so when he received Aurora Island's offer, he accepted. As long as the war won't be happening between

Western Ocean City and Aurora Island anymore.

Although, it was today that the president was informing Derrick, he and his parliament already concluded on this matter and

infact, the god of war from Aurora Island would be coming to Western Ocean City military base today.

This was all that was thoroughly explained in the letter that was in Derrick's hand.

Derrick dropped the letter on the floor and said, "how in the world will two god of war be in a country? Did the president not

think that he may be here to learn our war strategy and use it against us in the future?"

"I guess we just need to be very careful around him. The president is more concerned on the bigger war. And honestly, if those

countries in North America strikes us, Aurora Island and other countries are going down as well so I guess Aurora Island have no

choice but to join us in this fight." Alessio said.

"Set up a meeting with the Grandwar masters and Grandwar kings immediately," He ordered.

"Got it, General." Alessio said and walked away.

About fifteen minutes later, about sixteen people sat around a large table at the Grandwar kings executive meeting room. These

sixteen people were the nine grandwar kings, the five grandwar masters, Alessio and Derrick. Derrick was seated at the

Chairman's seat.

They all began to discuss about the god of war from Aurora Island that is coming to spend seven months with them, the measures

they need to take and how they must monitor him and his officers to ensure they are not able to carry out any event that could

damage their force.

The discussion went on for another one hour, all of a sudden, Alessio received a message from one his men, the message reads,

"the god of war from Aurora Island had just stepped into the base."

Alessio replied the text message back at once, "okay, lead him and his escorts to the house we have prepared for him. Plus how

many escorts did he came with?"

Took a while before Alessio got a response, "Sir, we have a problem. The god of war from Aurora Isnald is insisting on lodging in

the house beside the supreme house. We have no idea why. He came with only five hundred soldiers and a female assistant."

Alessio became troubled at once and then he immediately whispered to Derrick telling him about the trouble on ground. Or may it

wasn't a trouble but why would he want to lodge in the house beside the supreme house.

Derrick thought about it and said to Alessio, "let him lodge there."

Alessio nodded and texted the officer texting him, "allow him."

"Got it, sir." The officer replied immediately.

Soon, the meeting came to an end and everyone began to dismiss. Alessio and Derrick also walked out.

"Sir, the supreme house is where you live now. Could he have a plan of monitoring you or..." Alessio said with a troubled heart. "I

just do not feel comfortable with him lodging in the house that's directly beside yours."

"We'll find out what his purpose is," Derrick said and they continued to walk.

Whereas, Katherine had also heard of the weird demand of the god of war from Aurora Island. Why would he want to stay in the

house that was directly beside where she lodge. Katherine was a little troubled, she wants to hide her children from him as much

as she can. Afterall, he was most likely to be their father.

While Katherine was lost in thought, someone rushed in. This person was Samantha. "Samantha, what's wrong?"

"The god of war from Aurora Island is demanding to see our surgeon General," Samantha said.

"What! What does he wants to see me for?" Katherine asked. She knew she would eventually meet the man but isn't it too early to

meet him.

"I honestly do not have any idea. Should we inform Marshall maybe he can stop it?" Samantha asked.

"No no.... I've troubled Marshall too much lately, I will eventually meet him anyways, it's not as if he will hurt me," Katherine

said. "Where does he wants me to meet him?"

"At his office. After he and his entourage settled at the building beside ours, he went with his female assistant and his driver to the

office that was given to him pending his stay here.

Katherine sighed and said, "okay, can you drive me there?"

"I need to take the kids from school now," Samantha said.

"Okay then, you go ahead, I'll drive," Katherine then walked inside and got dressed fully in her military uniform after which she

walked out. She soon got inside the car and drove over to the office of the god of war from Aurora Island.

She stepped down from the car confidently but honestly, she was still a little nervous. She then walked straight to the entrance of

the building, she met a woman dressed in a different military uniform than hers, apparently, one of the escorts of the god of war

from Aurora Island.

"Surgeon General Katherine, right?" The female officer asked.

"Yes," Katherine answered.

The female officer saluted her and said, "I'm General Kimberly. General Christopher's assistant."

Katherine also saluted her back. "Is General Christopher your god of war?"

"Yes and he's been waiting for you...please come with me," Kimberly said and Katherine nodded. Kimberly lead her to the

elevator that took both adults to the seventh floor where Christopher's office was. Once they walked in, she lead her directly to the

door of the office.

"Just knock and he will let you in, " Kimberly said and walked away.

Katherine sighed and knocked on the door. "Come in." A majestic voice came from inside.

Katherine twisted the knob of the door and walked in. She walked a bit closer to be sure she was seeing the right person, "Senior

Christopher?" She called.

"I'm glad fate brought us together again," Christopher responded.

Katherine was in a daze. How did Christopher end up becoming the god of war from Aurora Island?

Christopher was her senior in highschool and she had a deep crush on him, when Christopher found out through rumors a junior

student had a crush on him, he located and started doting on her but he had almost graduated then, he left the school a few days

later. Katherine felt greatly heartbroken when he suddenly dissapeared without trace, but as years passes by, she eventually forgot

about him and moved on.

"After highschool, I was taken back to Aurora Island. I was actually brought to Western Ocean City to school just to understand

their culture and their way of life. After I learnt that, I went to continue with my life at Aurora Island, my home country." He

explained.

Her jaw literally dropped to the floor in shock.

"Please sit," he said calmly. He looked big and tall on his seat.

Katherine nodded and sat, "Senior Christopher...." Katherine was still in a daze.

"You have grown, Katherine." He said and added. "It's good to see that you are still maintain your beauty."

"Thank you, General." She said.

"I think addressing me as 'senior Christopher' makes me feel better. Makes me reconnect easily with our past."

Katherine hummed and said, "I think it would be best for me to refer you as 'General' for now so people won't start suspecting

something negative. People can be quick to assume and spread flase rumors." Katherine would actually feel more comfortable

referring to him as General than what she use to address him with years ago.

"Well."

He continued, "I I heard you have three kids now." As soon as he finished saying this, Katherine's heart skipped.
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